
Robert Smith 
Sales Broker

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Focused Leader with over 10 years of marketing sales leadership 
experience. Passionate about transforming high-potential staff into 
outstanding leaders who demonstrate the creativity, motivation, and savvy 
that is critical to financial and operational success.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Sales Broker
ABC Corporation -   September 1984 – September 1989 

Responsibilities:

 Provided legal protection plans on a membership basis for families, 
individuals, and small businesses.

 Prepped the venue for presentation, professional atmosphere, and 
guests/colleagues check-in at weekly briefings.

 Presented information on identity theft and its legal repercussions.
 Following up with clientele via phone, email, and faxing.
 Find people the boat or RV they want and negotiate on their behalf to 

get it for the price they want to pay.
 Sell it as fast as possible with marketing and advertising.
 Attended food shows and galas, golf outings, and various events with 

networking in mind.

Sales Broker
Delta Corporation -   1979 – 1984 

Responsibilities:

 Provided legal protection plans on a membership basis for families, 
individuals, and small businesses.

 As a factor of the hosting team, I prepped the venue for presentation, 
professional atmosphere, and guests/colleagues check-in at weekly 
briefings.

 Presented information on identity theft and its legal repercussions.
 Following up with clientele via phone,email, and faxing.
 Working for the worlds largest Boat and RV broker my job is to match 

sellers with buyers.
 For the buyers I find people the boat or RV they want and I negotiate on 

their behalf to get it for the price they want to pay.
 For the sellers my job is to sell it as fast as possible with marketing and 

advertising.

Education

Bachelor of Applied Science in Business Management - (Mount Olive 
College)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, 10 key 
by touch, Customer 
Service, Cashiering, Post 
Payments, PBX, 
Quickbooks, Front Desk.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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